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nere s a piece of good news to 
give out this New Year's Eve. Prices 
on the New York Stock Exchange went up 
today. They showed gains of from I to 
8 points. The market took a turn for 
the good yesterday when tha.t big 
railroad merger was announced by President 
Hoover, and the rise in prices continued 
this morning. During the afternoon the

I

activity died down. It was the usual 
quiet that comes on the eve of a big 
holiday.

wieanwh i I e , the New York tvening 
Post tells us that the railroad merger 
which XnKBild President Hoover 
a-bcctHt yesterday has been attacked by 
some of the big political leaders. You'll 
recal I that the proposal is to merge 
the railroads east of the Mississippi
Kiver into four big, powerful systems.

o f , says
in taking the

lead in that merger was unethical. I he 
Senator's point is that that big 
combination of railroads has got to be

^) Senator Uousins,
that .vr. Hoover's action

l2-1'3g_5M
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approved by the Interstate Commerce 
Uomm iss ion, 8.nd *tho.'t Mr* Hoovsr, by 
taking a hand in the affair, is 
influencing the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in an unjustifiable way.
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1 In the weekly questionnaire of 
the new Literary Digest I saw^ question 
that made^me. starMas^^gS^g^ for 
the answer. | he quest i on ^a^es: HOW MANY 
BUSINESS DEPRESSIONS HAVE WE HAD IN THE 
LAST FIFTY YEARS? It said see page 40, 
and to page 40 I turned.

E^s&$±an interesting chart of how 
business has behaved tne past half 
century, the good times and the bad times 
all graphically charted out.

The Digest quotes Colonel Ayres, 
a financial expert of the Cleveland Trust 
Company, on the subject of the number 
of business slumps in the last 50 years. 
We have had 15 periods of business 
depression. Eight of them, in cl uding
the present, ersfe, have been 
dspC-8The pecul iar part about 
the present business situation* is that, 
in spite of the Wall Street crash, it 
began as a minor depression, and.then 
got- worsen In this it resembles the

bad time of 1884.
'Well, we ought to be able to learn
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something about the- Present state of things from those similar 

periods in the past. The Digest says that there's not much 

use in t,lying to judge the probably length of one by the length 

of the others. Nevertheless, one thing is clear, and that chart 

in the New Literary Digest shows it graphically. It is, that 

once a degression hits bottom it doesn't drag along. There is 

a swift recovery, followed by a boom.

You may find that article e -particularly interesting 

and encouraging one to read on New tear's day. It may make you

feel a lot more o timistic.
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• si I, the New Year ot 193 1 
\ ■ i I I ffi i *_/ s one c o 1 o r t u 1 "figure — that 

is, the cennis tans will. big bill 
Tilclen has gone professional. He's 

folio./ i n g oobby Jones into the movies.
i he New York aven i ng Post says that ~bu».~b$I 

^ i I I make a series of motion pic tures 
based on tennis, ana that deprives him 
of his amateur standing. It won't seem 
like the same KtoKH old game ot tennis 
with Ti I den no longer in there making 
his miraculous shots, and getting into 
one controversy after another. V) M.

__ _ .mTm
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■K n d re !s golf - a romantic
noue aooui: the ancient royal pastime
r' I ° t__ Q’i^ odd marriages are beinp 
P P«ormeD these days,Abut hereTs a 
weddinc ceremony celebrated between
roupd'S ^ n^4r8/v 1 inks. tv. i ss
r I o r a ii c e Beebe, former state golf 
champion of Illinois, married C. N. 
Anderson several months ago. The 
wedding was kept secret but now the news 
i s o u t w i t h the additional i n T o r n a t ii o n 
that the couple were married right in 
the middle of a golf match. According 
to the associated Press they went 
playing around the course/S* the 
3 I vtnd i c Fa I Is Country club, anu

they stopped p I ayAI one;
enour h to he.ve the v/edd i nCj |„*eriori.edj

a (Ptf. ckJJ^L \ A" ^ j
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Next comes a man who is going 
to have a har d-work i ng year. HeTM 
have a tree planting year. He conies 
from Albany, New York, and he cut dov/n 
several trees on the state’s forest 
preserve. He has been sentenced, says 
the United Press, to pay a fine or to 
plant 1,000 new trees on the forest 
preserve next spring. He has decided 
to plant the trees, and planting a
thousand trees is certainly going to 
<eep him b u sy ?

CTVoitdL •



News from Russia tonight tells us 
that the widow of LeniB, the founder of" 
Bolshevism in Russia, has withdrawn from 
all political activity. She’s retiring 
as a protest against the methods of 
Stal in, the present Red dictator. Lenin’ 
widow doesn't like the way Stalin threw 
out the moderate Communist leader Rykof, 
who was the premier of the union of 
Soviet republics.

She's a person of great influence 
in Russia. The worship of Lenin is 
almost a rel igion with the Communists, 
and a good deal of his authority has 
descended to his widow. According to 
the International News Service, the 
widow of Lenin declares that she will 
take no further part in the Communist
government until Stalin

calls Rykof back to his old

job.

Page_ ______



1 's0'■7 C0,Tles a rather plaintive item
2 about kings in exile. It’sfethe
3 announcement of the engagement of the
4 Uomte de I aris, the son of the pretender 
5! to the French throne. He is to marry
e the Princess Isabella Orleans-Braganza.
? She is a princess of the Brazilian
8 royaldip family. Her grandfather was
9 Don Pedro, tmperor of Brazil. According

10 to the International News Service, the 
n wedding of the young couple will take
is place in February at Palermo, Sicily, 
is Well, France is a republic and
u Brazil is a republic, and those old 
is royal fam i I i es that claimed the croi.ns 
is of the two countries are just kings in
i7 exile, nursing along what seem ^ b ® 
is vain and foolish hopes^ •t-“

r
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1 V.ord has just come of a happening
2 that took place a week ago. It was an

r

3 enormous tidal wave that swept down ow d»>u4
4 si*, the is land" of Austral as i a.^ ^
s i32t=STWi-s:-af5#. so far the beaten

A A

6 track that it has taken a week, for
7 the ‘

/V

The giant wave swept down on the 
island of Awinn. It was 8 feet high

10 and it came with tremendous force. It
11 engulfed the land, and as it receded ^
12 swept houses and cattle out to sea.
13 According to the Associated Press, the
14 natives escaped by climbingup into the
15 palm trees, and the European manager of
16 the isl and just swarmed up into those 
1 palm trees too. The tidal wave is
18 believed to have been caused by some
19 terrific volcanic didturbance in the
on Pacific Ocean.
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1 From Shanghai comes a new idea
2 in the ancient art of begging. Ihey
3 have thousands of beggars in the East,
* and they are up to all sorts of dodges.
5 But this Chinaman is really clever.
6 He is called the nVia I k i ng-K i tchen-
7 Upsetter”. He is an old man with a
6 woebegone expression, and, according to 
? the International News Service, he eirSfefees 

10; enlarge trays of food in pots and dishes.
11 He pretends to sel I the food, but that's
12 only the ballyhoo. His real act comes
13 when there are Ame r i c an tourists
14 around. Then he upsets his tray^e^
is an d the food goes spilling all
16 over the pavement. Then the nl.;alking-
17 K i t che n-Upse11er n sits dov^n and weeps
18 bitterly. It is aaid that^tjij^J^t I e 
19| act never tails to catch theAAmerican
20 tour ists, ^wTAcJhip in^with^ q,oJ_ns^to
21 soften the grief of the sad o I d^'Wal k i ng-

Kitchen-Upsetter11.
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24
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LETTERS

Here’s a letter from John Hayden, of Newark, New 

^ ^ . he tells acout some friends of his, Hr. and Mrs.

John Kuehner who moved from Rushvilie, Missouri to Newark.

■‘■hev -eft thtir cat, Scotty, out in Missouri. But that cat 

cane back. ocotty traveled 1000 miles, froip Missouri to Mew 

Jersey, in a little less than four months, and valked right into 

the Kuehner household. How did that cat do it? aske Mr. Hayden. 

Tell, I ask you!

Mrs. Zimme in of Lyons, New York, sends me e dinning 

fros the Newark Comeri cel which authenticates that same almost 

incredbl story of the cat tint found its way over a thousand 

miles.

And here’s another radio listener who tells about «. ohn 

Harr, of Jones Mill, Yestmoreland County, Pennsylvania. The re- s 

-bout John Is thst he aade a sausage 77 feet long: Then eds the

writer of the letter, -all «e need is the hot cakes end syruu."

Yes sir, end we'll need risss nlenty of then in fact a st ck of 

hot cakes ebout 7" feet is high.
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i suppose you are all getting 
ready tor a big time -tonight. When it 
coincs to having a jolly time our 

celebration of New Years seems xo be
ju o l about the jo I l i est occasion of all.

hell, I remember one New Year's 
Eve celebration the like of vh i ch I
will never see again.

In company with another war 
cor respondent I succeeded in getting 
into Germany immediately after the 
armistice. were watching the progress
or the German revolution and New Year's 
Eve of 1919 round us celebrating the 
occasion i n t he Kaiser's Imperial palace 
in Berlin. uut not as the gues c o *, lH e 
Kaiser. Oh no. Herr ./ i I he Im i*ohenz o I I ern 
hfd fled to Holland, and the occupants 
or his famous palace on the banks or che 
River Spree were a group of noisy U-boat 
sailors who had taken possession or it

by force.
one of these chaps happen ecs to

i • • n f i h S VV aS 0 U i h 0 o L .be an ,imerican, ne "
e | | > the way v.e happened to
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1 be invited chere was curious. ihe old 
I in per i c. I Li o ve r run en x had col lapsed. The 
German revolution was in rull swine.

i^o one v/as aliowed vo no ou l on 
tne streets in Berlin after eight o’cjock 

a c ni (;ht. ihere was woo much danger of 
be i m picked off by a sniper.

-ell, my companion, ..ebb ..aldron, 
an., i disregarded tht gxxh eight ode lock 
curfew and one night we were on our 
way back wo our hotel about eleven 
o'clock. Just as .e came io the main 
intersection of t he xw o principal 
s t r e e c s ot Deri in, c he rriederickstrasse 
and the Unter den Linden, a man jumped 
ou o r hs oark and shoved nis t evolves 
into our faces. .-/e were a bit start lea, 
j i fact so sxartleo chac instead oi 
sayino something in our broken college 
German we blurted out something in

21
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24

anal i s h.
hereupon the chap with the

gun laughed am saia t> his companions
The y 1 r e a couple o i ‘i cinko .

1J-'-30 5M

hat uo you know about t-. at?
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'hen Puctin® dovn his 6un he sa i a

"I'm an American loo. i used to 
live in cal vest on, lexas."

..e s cood the re ‘calking xo hini 
in l. it Jark tor several minutes, and 

ne cold us t na t shortly before xh e ..o r I d 
.<ar broke ouc ha Game over from Texas to 
visit some of his re I act ons in Germany. 

xisfXKHXKxy Then with the declaration of 
war in August, 1914, xhey wouldnrt let 
him return t o. Amer i os . They simply 
grabbed him and put him in tine navy and 
ho v;oun d up as a sailor on a submarine.

Then a machine gun on one of 
the bu i |d i nets across xhe street opened 
fire and started raking the street. Me 
all ma de a dive for th e n e ar e s c u o o r i / c. y 
and fell in a heap inside. It was an 
empty shop, a place that had been closer 
durinc the revolution, flushing to the

i .L. ^ i u>h s be i n■ u se q ^^ rear we Yound chett i c \.ct ^
a govern,lent first aid station. Sitting 
beside candle was a *ed dross nurss.
She ok jus-c one look at my uniform ana

Sc. ici :
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"'..hy, you must be an /.merioan. 
I. tv.y ho'.:ie is in Hoboken, Hew
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'/eH. we found that the U-boat 
sa i lor from Ga I vest on was I i v i ng w i ih a 
lo-c or his pals in the Kaiser's palace.
Ho',,1 bt uhey go c there is a long story.
They had been brought to Berlin to help 
u p H o I u l n e power o t t iie Iv. a j o r i Social i s t
government. They hadn't received their 
juxx pay Tor some time, oo they simply 
seized the Kaiser's palace and barricaded 
themselves there. in fact, they didn't 
leave it until a battle was^ f our ht ana 
they were driven out vv

Our friend from .Ga1veston 
invited us to stay ax the palace as his 
guests, and we did. New Yearns lvc 
cane along just then. ihe sailors c. I I 
v/ent down into the Kaiser^s vo iidei i u I 
wine cellar and. what a time we hau. ihey 
got into the Imperial cold storage rooms 
toe-and feasted on turkeys and chickens, 
bratwurst, vve i s ivu i's -. 1 ollmopo. c.nd
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x heis-heis.
„ As a cr an cl climax to this Hew
, Year’s celebration some of the U-boat
0 ^

sailors presented us w:th a part at the 
, Kaiser’s Imperial wardrobe which I
6 afterwards brought home to America and
7 exhibited in New York.
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A let te: c in today from a noetic soul named Dale

Cernecie, the v.ell known bard of Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn.

He sendr in an effusion with which I think I'll close this Hew

Year’s I'.vt ’: bror.dc- t, Hr. Carnegie writes the following in

limpid lyric v :re.

So long old ye^-r, you made us mad 

You were 1- chinp in a lot of ways 

But Ju; t the r me I’ll say you had 

The :-£:r.e ole number of months and days.

.yell , 1 thi.ik I’ll add a few inspired lines of my own

to that lovely sonnet:-

So long old year, so long for good

1 say it without sorrow

To all j ou listening in I’ll say

SO LOT'S 'T’TTL TOrORBO”.


